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In honor of Yud Bais & Yud Gimmel
Tammuz, here is a story about the
Frierdiker Rebbe. One time the
Maskillim were getting the Russian
government to make a decree against
the Jews. The man who was writing the
decree was Mr. Karpos, a Maskil and a
big anti Semite. The Rebbe Rashab
heard about the decree and sent his son
the Frierdiker Rebbe with his wife
Rebbetzin Nechama Dina to Petersburg.

After a few days the Frierdiker went back
to Lubavitch because he could not do

anything. He came to his father when his
father was checking the Tzitzis on his Talis.

He told His father how he was unsuccessful
with Mr. Karpos and all his efforts were

worthless. The Rebbe Rashab then told him a
story. Once the Alter Rebbe sent 

the Mitteler Rebbe on a mission. The Mitteler Rebbe
came back empty handed because he was not able to

do it. He came back when his father was checking the
tzitzis on his Talis, getting ready for Shacharis. The Alter

Rebbe said "See this is a Talis. This goes beyond evil forces. "
Then the Mitteler Rebbe gave the Talis a kiss and went and

succeeded. The FrierdikerRebbe then gave the Talis a kiss and went back.
When he arrived, he had an idea. He went to to Mr. Karpos' hotel and

asked to speak to Mr. Karpos. He went in and they started talking. The man said, "Soon the
Maskilim will get rid of Yiddishkeit. In a few days the decree will be ready to give to the
government. 
The Frierdiker Rebbe than asked to see the document. Because he was so confident that

nothing could happen to it he gave him the document. The Frierdiker Rebbe took it and began
tearing it to shreds. The man got furious. It took so long to write it and now he's shredding it.
Out of anger he smacked the Frierdiker Rebbe across the face. The Frierdiker  Rebbe
continued until he was done. Then he left and went back to Lubavitch. 

AAAA SSSSuuuummmmeerrrr lleeee tttttttteeeerrrr ffffrrrroooommmm tttthhhhee
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Summer vacation is approaching and no doubt you are all looking forward
to making the most of it. I would like to make a suggesting to you in this
connection.

The summer recess is meant to give you an opportunity to strengthen you both in
boy and soul which of course, go hand in hand together.

For Jewish boys hand girls to be truly healthy means, first of all, to have a healthy
neshama,. And a neshama derives its health from the torah and mitzvos, which are "our
life and the length of our days"

The torah and mitzvos are to the Jewish should what breathing an nourishment are to the
body. A healthy person seldom thinks bout the vital necessity of breathing an food. However,
on certain occasions one becomes actually aware of these things. For example, when you swim
under water and hold your breath, then come up, you feel the urge to fill your lungs with
fresh air. Or, after a fast day, when the body has been temporarily weakened from lack of
food and drink you immediately feel the new energy you get from food and drink.

Now during the school year, when a great deal from the time that should be spent in
studying the torah and doing mitzvos is taken up with other occupations, such as the
study of English and arithmetic, etc… the should gets somewhat undernourished. At such
times your should "holds its breath" so to speak. For your neshama, getting back to
torah and mitzvos is like "coming up for air"!
During the summer recess, you can now breath more feely and more fully, with the
opportunity to apply yourselves to torah study and torah activities with the utmost
eagerness and enthusiasm. Not only an you make up for the lost time, you also
have a chance to "take a deep breath" for the school period ahead.

So make the most of your summer vacation, and may Hashem bless you
all with the happy and healthy summer, both spiritually and physically.

With blessings for a healthy and happy summer.

The Rebbe's signature
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THE  Katzman Family 
Omaha, Nebraska 
 

Hi! My name is Miri Katzman. I am 11 years old and I 

am the 8th in my family. I am of average height and 

have dark eyes and hair. I like to sing, dance, bake, 

read, baby-sit and of course, be with my friends.  

I am writing to you from Omaha, Nebraska which is in the mid-

dle of the US, half way between New York and California. Ne-

braska is known for its vast corn fields and farms and its slogan 

is “Nebraska, the good life…”  

In addition to the State of Nebraska, our Shlichus responsibili-

ties include serving the Dakotas and some parts of Iowa. My fa-

ther does lots of traveling to serve the various Jews all around.  

We often go along for the ride and help organize programs at the 

destination.   We also welcome patients and their families from 

around the world who visit our world renowned medical center 

for treatment.  We provide kosher food, a listening ear, support, 

lodging and more.  Many people whose medical treatment was 

successful B”H, remain close friends after they leave Omaha.              

20 years ago the Rebbe gave a Brocha to my parents to move 

on shlichus. We have a nice, spacious Chabad House which we 

purchased eight years ago.  It has a high ceiling and many 

wooden antiques. These antiques were donated by a museum 

that collected benches, bimahs, shtenders and other items from 

several frum Shuls that closed down approximately 50 years 

ago.  People then did not believe that Yiddishkeit could really 

survive in this town.   

Many non-Jews also show great interest and have lots of ques-

tions for us. Non-Jews turn to Chabad for leadership and direc-

tion.  Here in Omaha not only the Jews but also the non-Jews are 

influenced and effected by our Chabad House.  

Like all Chabad Houses, we have many different  kinds of pro-

grams and activities for adults, children, and families.  Min-

yanim, classes, Ima and Me, Torah Tots Preschool Enrichment 

and Camp Gan Israel are all part of what we offer the commu-

nity.  

By far, our biggest successes are family simchas.  The brissin, 

upshernish’s, bar and bas mitzva of my siblings attract the big-

gest crowds.  People attend because they feel close to our family 

and like to celebrate with us. A Shabbos meal can bring them 

closer than a community wide Purim or Chanukah party.  Crea-

tivity is important in planning events and programs for the Cha-

bad House.  But the main thing is to be a true example like the 

Rebbe wants us to be… 

 

THE  Rapoport  Family 
Scranton, Pennsylvania  

 
Hello, My name is Mendel Rapoport and I am 8 years old, I live in 
suburb of Scranton, PA, called Clarks Summit, which is in the US. In 
Pennsylvania we speak Pennsylvanian, oh-no, I mean English. 
About five years ago, we moved here and opened up a Bais Chabad 
and called it the “Jewish Discovery Center” it is a place for Yidden 
who are not yet frum and can become closer to Hashem and Torah 
& Mitzvos.  

Of course we also have programs for kids, adults & seniors! For 
kids we have the Mitzvah Factory which is a thing we do every 
Sunday morning where different projects are done by the kids. For 
adults we have the JLI and other Chassidus classes and lectures too. 
For seniors we make baking shops were we show them how to make 
Challah & other things also.  

I go to school at the Scranton Hebrew Day School which is not a 
Lubavitch School. At home I learn Sefer Hamitzvos like the Rebbe 
said, and also I love to read “Chassidic stories for Children” which I 
read on my couch before I go to sleep.  

I know that at my school people are always looking at me and 
judging the way I act, I feel that I must be a dugma chaya (a living 
example) that other kids can see what a chosid is and how he or 
she should behave. 

My brothers and sister work very hard helping my parents run 
the Chabad House, and we try to be extra kind to children who 
come to our programs.  

I really wish that Moshiach would already come so I could see the 
Rebbe smiling, being proud of his Chassidim. 
 
 
 
  
 
 

The Rapoport Family 

ñá“ã  



Camp Gan Israel 

Submitted by: Mussi Levertov, age 11, Santa Fe, NM 

SHLICHUS INTERVIEW 
Sholem Sapo, age 10 
Westlake Village, California 
 

1.What is your name? How old are you?  
My name is Sholem Sapo and I am 10 years old. 

2.What is the name of the city and country where you live?  
What language is spoken there?  

I live in a place called Westlake Village, CA it is in the United States of America (USA). We speak English. 

3.What is the weather like?  
It is mostly sunny and does not rain a lot. 

4.How big is your Chabad House? What does it look like?   
My Chabad is nice and big and it has a big Aron Kodesh. 

5.What programs do your parents do?  
My father has a Hebrew school. 

6.What is your most favorite program on shlichus? How do you help?  
I like helping at friendship circle fairs. I usually will sell food or give out things. 

7.Where do you go to school? What do you learn?  
I go to school at CJDS and learn many things. 

8.What types of games do you like to play? What hobby do you enjoy most?  
I like to play baseball and my hobbies are juggling and biking. 

9.Are you friends with any other Tzeirei Hashluchim and where do they live?  
I have a friend in Agoura that is in Tzeirei Hashluchim 

10. What do you do that makes you  
proud to be a shliach?   

I’m allowed to go to 

 certain places. Summer is here!! 
  

Summer is here! 
I say this as I feel the warm air. 

  
Even though we don't have school, 

We still have to learn and daven (in shul). 
  

I will be going to New York for Gimmel Tamuz 
and I can't wait at all, 

To go to the Ohel and other places that are 
special (not to mention the mall!) 

  
Then I am off to camp galore! 

Where I will learn even more then before. 
  

I will meet other shluchos that are just like 
me, 

They are the ones I want to see! 
  

Well I guess that's it, 
I just wanted to tell you about what I think of 

the summer. What a hit!  
 Submitted by: Devorah Leah Sternberg, age 10  from New London, CT 

New London, Connecticut 
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                Camp Gan Israel’s all over the world 
teach children about Yiddishkeit. We are 

 fortunate to have a Camp Gan Israel here too. 
In our camp, the activities are planned to teach 

the campers about Torah and mitzvos. Once, we had 
an activity that you pick a bean with a Torah ques-
tion on it and you had to answer it. If you answered 
it and it was right you got a jellybean. Another 
time, we made Shabbos candlesticks to teach oth-
ers about Shabbos candles. 

We have the most amazing counselors! They care 
for each child and connect themselves to the camp-
ers. All the campers love their counselors and 
want to be with them. Counselors teach their camp-
ers by the way they act. There was a girl who saw 
her counselor wearing long sleeves on a hot day 
and became frum from her. 

Even as a camper, I can also help teach about 
Yiddishkeit by the way I act. When they see me act 
like a Chassidishe girl, they will learn 
from me. One of my friends became frum 
because she wanted to be like me.  

With all these camps teaching chil-
dren about Yiddishkeit may Moshiach 
come now! 



æåîú ùãåç is a Heiliger month, 
For there is â‘æåîú  and much more, 

é“æåîú á  the day we are happy, 
Grateful to Hashem  

for being proud Shluchim, 
Then comes é“æåîú æ  
 A very sad day, 

We fast and daven to Hashem, 
Please bring to us the ùã÷îä úéá, 

So we should rejoice together with Moshiach! 

 áàá äòùú  
Is a very sad day  

 Therefore we Daven and Pray. 
 The ùã÷îä úéá  

Was destroyed - how bad.  
 We fast all day - Oh how sad. 
 We sit on low chairs and don’t 

wear leather shoes,  
 Until we will hear the very good 

news. 
 Rejoicing together:  
MOSHIACH came! 
 And so ðá“é  won’t  

Be sad and ashamed. 

   The things that happened on æåîú ùãåç can be understood in a ìùî. 
  

There was a person who was asked to do a race. At first he refused but then he 
said ok. All the people were very happy that they were able to hire him and they all 
honored him. During the race his teammates all shouted  "Go, go, go". He ran with 
all his might until he reached the finish line. One step before the finish line he said 
"I can’t anymore. I put all my might and effort into it. I want you to cross the finish 
line for me" and with that he left.   

The person who ran the race is the Rebbe. His team is ðá“é . The finish line is 
Moshiach. 

The Rebbe wanted to encourage us to bring Moshiach. He put all his might and 
effort into this, and hopefully in the úåëæ of him and the éáø øò÷éãøòéøô’s ùôð úåøéñî to 
spread èéé÷ùéãéà and light into this world and all the úåãéñç which is spreading, we 
will be äëåæ to have a happy é“æåîú æ  with åðé÷ãö çéùî - AMEN!  

ñá“ã  
Submitted by: Mushki, 11, Shmuel, 9 & Nochum, 7 Freedman from Bahia Blanca, Argentina 

Submitted by: Chedva  Ban P
anama C

ity, P
anama 

é“á—é“æåîú â  
are special days. 

the éáø øò÷éãøòéøô’s  
äìåàâä âç, 

a time of praise. 
  

We all knew he wouldn't fail, 
Even though he went to jail. 

  
The éáø øò÷éãøòéøô’s said "ùøòãðà èéð æéà à÷éøòîà", 

we have to spread Yidishkiet with ùôð úøéñî. 
  

we as his íéãéñç must  
follow in his ways, 

so we will merit çéùî  
in our days. 

 From é“æåîú æ  
 until áàá äáùú  

 We learn and pray 
 For all the sins we did the past days. 

 We also don’t hear music or cut our hair,  
 For the ùã÷îä úéá was destroyed on those days.    

 We plead to HASHEM with all our heart, 
 To bring the äìåàâ and never be sad. 



Leibel Blum, age 9 
Ottawa, Canada 
 

 

My name is Leibel Blum I’m 9 yrs. old and I live in Ottawa, Canada. 
I have three sisters, one 7 years old, one 3 years old and one 1 ¾ years 

old. 
I go to school at Cheder Rambam. It is a small school and I have nine kids in my class. 
 We have a Shul and we have around 35 people every Shabbos. 
One of my favorite programs is ‘Tefillin & Toast’. Once a month, on Sunday morning we 

have a Minyin followed by bagels and lox. Every time we have another topic and have some-
one talks about it, for example we had the only Jewish firefighter in Ottawa who is the cap-
tion of the station near us come talk. Every Purim we have a different theme, a different coun-
try. We’ve had Russian, Italian, Israeli… This year we had ‘A big fat Greek Purim’ it worked 
out very good. I help doing lots of stuff, which includes loading the car when we have to bring
stuff,  setting up the Shul, babysitting the little kids  so my parents can work, stuffing enve-
lopes, and much more. My father has a class for adults on Tuesday called JLI. Once a year in 
the summer we have a summer BBQ. We make a big BBQ and the men and boys play soccer, 
basketball… 

We are proud to be on the Rebbe’s shlichus in Ottawa, ON! 

Weingarten Family 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
 

 

Hello there! This is the Weingarten Clan from Grand Rapids, Michigan. Our parents have 
been in Grand Rapids for 29 years. They were brought down by the Rebbe, and Rabbi 
Kagen A"H was the one who worked to bring us here. A few weeks ago our family paid a 
special visit to Detroit (a 2 hour drive from Grand Rapids) to join the Lubavith community 
of Detroit, and all the Shluchim who were touched by Rabbi Kagen in a siyum Sefer Torah. 
This Torah is a Shluchim’s Sefer Torah. It is specially for shluchim  who just moved out on 
shlichus and don't have a Torah yet to start off their Chabad House!  

We K"AH have 15 children in our family! Last summer my sister got married in Grand 
Rapids and it was a big Kiddush Hashem. This Erev Pesach, our sister had a baby boy. His 
Bris was on Shevi’i Shel Pesach. On the 1st day of Pesach, a friend from a city near Grand 
Rapids had a baby boy too! His Bris was on Acharon Shel Pesach! Our nephew’s name is 
Chananya Moshe and the other baby's name is Yonashon Shay. The Roshei Teivos of 
each name equals Moshiach. Ches - Mem are the beginning and end of the word and he 
was named on Shevi’i Shel Pesach, the beginning of Moshiach and Yud - Shin are the mid-
dle of the word. He was named on Acharon Shel Pesach, the day of Moshiach! So we hope 
that with the birth of these boys, Moshiach will be here a lot closer!  

Sheina Groner, age 11 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
 

Charlotte’s Chabad House has many exciting programs going on. 
There is Junior Congregation, JLI (Jewish Learning Institute), Shabbatons, 
daily minyan, Women of Worth, Israel trips, Torah classes before daven-
ing on Shabbos and several times a week, Shul Breakfasts, and many more activities. One 
program I join is Junior Congregation. The youngest group is Kitty Kiddush for preschool-
ers, the middle group is a group where children daven separate from the Shul, and the last 
is davening with the Shul, but in the back of the room. I daven with the Shul, and also be-
fore Torah when my father speaks, I go with my friends to hear a story or play a game re-
lated to the Parsha. 

 
Charlotte has had 3 Chabad Houses. The first one was in my house. I know where the 

Aron Kodesh stood! The second shared a building with the day school I used to go to. The 
third one is the Chabad House that Charlotte has now. Soon, there will be an addition to 
this Chabad House. 

 
I can’t wait until there will be another part to the Chabad House. The Shul is already rais-
ing money. Still, the main addition we are waiting for is the Bais HaMikdash and Moshiach 
Tzidkainu. 

Motti Diskin, 9 
Munich, Germany 
 
Hi! My name is Motti 
Diskin. I’m 9 and half 
years old and I live in Mu-

nich, Germany. I have 3 brothers and 
two sisters òøä ïéò ïéé÷ . You may know 
me because I wrote already to  in the 
Connections a while ago. I am writing 
again because on æåîú  ù ã åç  ùàø I’m 
flying to New York éà''   ä . From there I 
will go with the bus together with my 
brother Sholom Ber to Camp Gan Is-
rael, Montreal. After camp  I’m going 
to stay there and I’m going like all of 
my brothers to Oholei Menachem/
Torah to learn. I’m going into 5th 
grade. I will go to    äáéùébecause after 
4th grade in Munich there is no Jewish 
school. So all of my brothers and sisters 
after 4th grade go to my Bubby and 
Zeidy in New York. I don’t know if I 
will still be able to read the Connec-
tions, but maybe my mommy will send 
it to me by Fax. I enjoy the ù éãéà    and 
the English Connections a lot.  

Here in Munich my parents and I 
make a lot of projects like:  äðù ä ùàø 
Expo, Sukkah Mobile, Public  äøåðî, 
äìéâî in  ìåù with a raffle and   çåì ùî
 úåðî, and  äìéâî reading in a public 
school.  úåöî baking, public Seder, 
Shavuos-ice-cream-party and Gan Israel 
day camp. For those of you who don’t 
know what a Sukkah Mobile is, I’ll tell 
you: it’s a wagon that we take off the 
cover of the wagon, put walls in the 
front, right and left sides, put Sechach 
and drive around with it.  

Besides these projects, my mother 
gives Pirkei-Avos and Tanya shiurim for 
ladies,  and for girls she makes Bat-
Mizva Club. My father goes to visit 
people in jail and hospitals and goes to 
kindergarten to speak to the kids. He 
also teaches boys for their Bar-Mitzva. 
He reads the  äøåú and gives a speech 
on  ú áù.  

Once a month we have a youth 
minyan and afterwards everybody 
from  ìåù is invited to the Chabad 
House for a Kiddush. I learn with my 
father    éðù  ÷ øô  äà éöî  à áá   úëñ î äøîâ
 ú åéöî  åìéà. I love to learn. I want to 
stay here because I love to be on 
shlichus but I also want to go to New 
York to learn a lot.  

 
I’m proud to be a Shliach here in 

Munich, Germany. 
 

Moshiach Now!!! 
 

 
ñá“ã  



What you will need: 
1. Scissors 

 
2. Hole puncher 

 
3. Yarn 

 
4. Cardboard 

 
5. Crayons (optional) 

 
6. Glue 
 

Instructions: 
1. Cut on the lines that 

show scissors 
 

2. Hole punch the 
small circles 
 

3. If you want to make 
this sturdier, cut out 
cardboard circles & 
a cardboard  
rectangle.  Paste  
circles & rectangle 
onto cardboard 
 

4. Put yarn through 
small holes and tie 
them through the 
holes on the rectan-
gle. 
 

5. Color in your sign. 
 

6. Enjoy!!!!!!! 

By: Chana Sternberg, 9 from New London, CT 

øîåà ììä : øåáöä ïî ùåøôú ìàá ÷øô‘ã äðùî ‘  
Hillel says: Do not separate from the community. 

his means that when a group of people are doing something, you should join them and not go away from them.  

 does not mean that if a group of people are doing something bad, you should do it too. For an example, if everyone in your 

 drives on Shabbos, you should not drive on Shabbos. 

f course, you should always join a group when the group is doing a mitzvah. But not only that, also when your friends are do-

omething (that’s not an aveirah). For an example, if everyone was going to the park, you should also go. 

 the summer, many of us go to camp. Let’s say everyone in your bunk wants to  play “hide and seek,” but you don’t want to. 

should still play with them. This achdus will bring Moshiach closer! 

ñá“ã  

By: Chaya Mushka Zirkind, 12 Fresno, California 

ø ÅîÉåà é Äa Çø  : éÅåÁä Æå í Èã Èà Èä ï Äî  Éåì  ú Æø Æà Àô ÄzÀå Èä éLò Àì  ú Æø Æà Àô Äz  àé Ää ÆL ì Èk í Èã Èà Èä àì  ø Éåáé ÈL ä Èø ÈLÀé  Àê Æø Æã àé Ää Éå æé Åà
ÀN ãÆâÆð Àë  äÈå Àö Äî ã Åñ Àô Æä á M Çç Àî éÆå ÆäÀå úå Àö Äî  ì ÆL ïø Èë ÀN ï Çú Çî  ò Åã Éåé  ä Èz Çà ïé Åà Æù  ä ÈøeîÂç Çá Àk ä Èl Ç÷ äÈå Àö Äî Àa  øé ÄäÈæ ø Çë ÀNe ä Èø Èë

ä Èã Åñ Àô Æä ãÆâÆð Àk ä Èø Åá Çò  .  ïÆæàÀå  ä ÈòÉåø  ï Äé Çò Àê Èn Äî ä Èì Àò Çî Àl ä Çî  ò Çc  ä Èø Åá Çò é Åãé Äì   à Èá ä Èz Çà ïé ÅàÀå  íé Äø Èá Àã äLì ÀL Äa   ì Åë Çú Àñ Ää
íé Äá Èú Àë Äð ø Æô Åñ Àa Èêé ÆLÂò Çî ì ÈëÀå ú Çò ÇîÉåL.  

      
Rebbi (Yehudah Hanassi) said:  Which is a right path for a man to choose for himself? That which 

is honorable to himself & brings him honor from man.  Be as careful in a (seemingly) minor Mitzvah 

as you would be in a (seemingly) major mitzvah, because you do not know the reward for each of the 
Mitzvos.  Consider the loss (incurred in the performance) of a mitzvah against the reward (earned by 

its observance), and the gain (derived) from a sin against the loss (that will follow).  Reflect upon 

three things and you will not come to sin: Know what is above you– an Eye that sees, an Ear that 

hears, and all your deeds are recorded in a Book. 

 
     A king once hired farmers to plant an orchard for him.  He did not tell the workers ex-

actly how much money they would get for planting the trees. So the farmers each chose a 
different tree to plant. After the day’s work was done,  the king went from farmer to farmer 
and each gave them a different salary for each tree. When the lower-paid farmers complained 
to the king, he said: “Had I told you which trees were going to be of better pay, you would 
have all gone to plant the better paying trees. Being that I did not want this to happen, I did 
not tell the price per tree.  Similarly, Hashem wanted all of his Mitzvos to get fulfilled, so He 
did not tell us what the reward is for each Mitzvah. 



Refreshing Lemonade: 
• 2 cups sugar 

• 1 cup water 

• 8-10 lemons 

• 7 cups of cold water 

• Ice cubes 
  
Instructions: 
Place the sugar and 1 cup of water into a small pot. 
Bring to boil over medium heat and stir with a 
whisk or wooden spoon till sugar dissolves.  
  
Place this pot of sugar water in the refrigerator to 
cool down. 
  
Place the lemons onto your cutting board and roll 
them while pressing down to loosen the juice. 
  
Using a sharp knife cut each lemon in half. 
  
Squeeze the lemons into a 2 cup liquid measuring 
cup. You will need 1-1/2 cups of juice. 
  

Pour the lemon juice through a strainer into a 
pitcher, discarding any pits. 
  

Add the cooled sugar water and the 7 cups cold  
  water to the pitcher. Add in ice cubes and stir. 

Delicious Healthy Yogurt 

• 1/2 banana peeled 
• 2 handfuls of blueberries 
• 5 spoons of pineapple (crushed or 

chunks) 
• plain or vanilla yogurt 
  

Put the blueberries and pineapple in a bowl. Slice the 
banana and put it in the bowl. Add the yogurt to cover 
the fruit and mix it all together. 
 

Have a bowl of this yogurt for breakfast. Enjoy! 
 

Lieba’s Favorite Refreshing Desert: 
A 1-16 oz bag of frozen strawberries 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 cup orange juice 
 
Place strawberries, sugar and orange juice in a blender. Blend until smooth. 
Then pour it over the bottom of a 9x13 pan. Put it in freezer for a few 
hours or overnight. 
 
B 1- 8 oz dessert whip 
3 eggs 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 tsp vanilla sugar 
 
Whip up dessert whip .Then add sugars, and eggs. Place it on top of 
 the strawberry batch. Place it in the freezer.  
 
C Topping: 
8 kiwis 
1/2 cup confectionary sugar 
2 tsp vanilla sugar 
2 tsp sugar ( or more if necessary ) 
 
Peel kiwis. Put them in blender with confectionary 
sugar, vanilla sugar, and sugar. Blend until smooth. Place in a container , put in refrigerator  
 

When ready to serve, cut into slices, pour kiwi sauce over it to serve. 

Ice Cream in a Bag 
• 1 tablespoon granulated sugar 
• 1/2 cup milk  
• 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
• 6 tablespoons kosher salt 
• 1 pint-size zip-lock plastic bag 
• 1 gallon-size zip-lock plastic bag 
 
Fill the large bag half full of ice, and add the kosher salt. Seal the 
bag. 
Put milk, vanilla extract, and sugar into the small bag, and seal 
it. 
Place the small bag inside the large one and seal again carefully. 
Shake until mixture is ice cream, This should take about 5 
minutes. 
Wipe off top of small bag, then open carefully and enjoy! 

Submitted by: Lieba Fischer from Augusta, Georgia 

Submitted by: Chana Sternberg, 9 from New London, CT Submitted by: Mendel Levertov, Santa Fe, NM 

Submitted by: Rochie Krinsky, Manchester, NH 
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 G I M M E L A G G A G K V C S A J K L P J C S E R 
H G G B N C D F G M J Y N H F H N X K D G J G C S 
M F F T Y U L Z K J H D S D A C V B M K S C V B H 
J C T E D T U T D E D X N H F D S A N N D S B B M 
L B F D S M S F H O H N F N M V C X Z Y D K V F D 
B H G B M F D N I F H C A B K P L M O A K N I J N 
U H B A V K I M Y G V E T F D C R D X H E S Z W A 
P L T M O K N I J B B U L H U B Y G V R T F C R D 
X E S N E G N E R B R A F Z B K N X Y T F S C Z V 
S K A B N C X N E H V K N Y T R W V E Z D X Z N M 
Q L P O B N H R D X Z A T A R A S X C E X Z N H Y 
I O Y P F D X A C B G D W A P P L M L I K J H G F 
D S A M N B V C X Z P E O I U Y T R E T W W S X A 
Z E D C R F V T G B Y Z H N M U K I L O P M L P M 
K S E V E N S E V E N T Y O N J I B H U V G Y C F 
T X D R Z S E A W M T F D D S K J M B V C X Z T K 

Find the  
following words: 
 
Yahrtzeit                       
 
Gimmel 
 
Mikva  
                          
Tammuz 
 
Tzedaka                         
 
Ohel 
 
Seven seventy                
 
Pan 
 
Farbrengen                     
 
Rebbe 

 סידח _____________

 לתימהי _____________

 דקצה _____________

 הותר _____________

 יבר _____________

 להפית _____________

 ידסחות _____________

 אןיפענבריג _____________

 חישל _____________

 להאו _____________

 
 

Submitted by: Mendel Levertov, age 9 Santa Fe, NM 

Submitted by: Mendel Fischer, 8 Augusta, Georgia 

Help Mendy find his way to  
Camp Gan Yisrael! 
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